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Beyond the Basics: 
PolicyMap
Presented by Melissa Johnson, Reference Librarian
PolicyMap brings sophisticated data, mapping, and 
analytics to fields beyond traditional GIS and planning 
departments. Students across disciplines—from Public 
Health to Sociology and Law—can gain a deeper 
understanding of how place matters in their fields.
Topics covered and 
where some of the 
data comes from:
PolicyMap: Visual Data
The data is superimposed over geographical area in two ways:
• Layer – over a wide geographical area, ex., household income, 
demographics
• Data points - data on specific sites, addresses, or other points 
which can displayed on the layered data.
PolicyMap Quick Start: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wIp1Xim1n4
PolicyMap: 
Advanced Features




on Database by 
Name and type 
PolicyMap –
click on the link 
that comes up
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